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world's agricultural section, com-
prising only third United States, yet repre-
senting more half agricultural wealth.

Out the money belt nation comes buying power.
Into money belt majority manufactured
products.

Sixteen Mid-We- st states The Capper Territory com-
prise only third states, yet represent MORE THAN
HALF total agricultural wealth entire United States.

Here the MONEY BELT world's greatest immediate
market worthy" merchandise. this belt money that
comes from bulk wheat, hogs, corn, alfalfa, beef
tie, grain sorghums, dairy products and purebred livestock

country.

Here the market YOUR goods a responsive mar-
ket that most intensively and economically devel-
oped using medium that thoroly covers this rich terri-
tory. Here you get quick distribution your goods thru
advertising The Capper Farm Press, backed mer-
chandising service.

The Capper Farm Press strongest, both circulation and
in lniiuence oi meuiiuii in six-
teen states. This is true because it a
unit REAL farm papers merely
entertaining rural magazines.

Each section Capper Farm Press
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has its own distinct editorial staff. Each is edited by men on the
ground men who live in and work for the section they write
about men who farmers first of all and who are a part of
and know the farming business. That is why The Capper Farm
Press has brought better farming to the Mid-We- st why it ex-
erts an influence among Mid-We- st farmers that accounts for its
supremacy in "The Money Belt."

The Capper Farm Press is read in 1,040,000 farm homes, of
which are in the 16 Capper states. Four sections ar'e lo-
calized, each covering its own territory thoroughly. The fifth,
Capper's Farmer, is the Mid-We- st section covering the entire 16
states. Combined they have a concentrated circulation in "The
Money Belt" that is greater and more influential than that of
any other medium.

With The Capper Farm Press occupying a dominant posi-
tion in the richest agricultural states you have the basis of an
advertising campaign that will cover the Mid-We- st effectively
and economically.

Our Research Bureau will supply any advertiser or advertis--
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ST. LOUIS
Chemical Bide.

C, B. Eldredje, Manager

my agency wun aeianea information re-
garding sales in "The Money

1,040,000 Subscribers ,s5M

QPERFARM
Arthur Capper, Publisher

Marco Morrow, Assistant Publisher
Topeka, Kansas
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Farmers National Bank Bid.
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